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Teachers edgy about deferral of tenure candidates
BY C ATH Y SPEARNAK
D*Wy CdHoftol
President Warren Baker’s 
recent review of professors 
eligible for tenure has left some 
faculty members on edge about 
th e  ad eq u ac y  o f  the i r  
qualifications.
Baker recently reviewed 41 
candidates for tenure, or per­
manent status as professors at 
Cal Poly. He awarded tenure to 
32 candidates, denied three and 
deferred 6 candidates for further 
consideration on the grounds of 
inadequate documentation.
The inadequate documenation 
clause has faculty members 
worried, said political science 
professor John Syer. Syer—a 
tenured professor—said Baker
wants more documentation in 
the area o f “ professional 
grttwth’’ before tenuring staff. 
This may include more 
publishing on the part of 
professors, he said.
'" llie  president’s action came 
as a surprise and a shock,”  Syer 
said, adding that Baker gave no 
forewarning that he would ask 
for more documentation as part 
of the tenure process.
Baker said he was concerned 
with the quality of documen­
tation in some folders.
"In  reviewing some of the Rlqp,
I felt some of them did not stand 
alone in their documentation,” 
Baker said.
According to the Campus 
Adnoinistrative Manual—which 
sets down guidelines for the 
university—three major criteria
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are studied when reviewing a 
candidate for tenure: quality of 
teaching, university service and 
professional growth.
He said some files lacked a 
curr icu lum v i t a ,  which 
documents a p ro fessor ’s 
achievements in his bold. It can 
inc lude  a n y th in g  f rom  
publication of dissertations and 
articles in journals to mem­
bersh ip  in p r o f e s s i o n a l  
organizations.
Syer said many faculty 
members feel the president is 
asking for more publication 
before they are tenured. They are 
worried they may be forced to do 
more research to maintain their 
jobs.
Baker said he is not 
necessarily pushing more 
research, but wants to create an 
atmosphere at Cal Poly con­
ducive to research-oriented 
projects so those that want to 
can participate.
"1 certainly don’t think we 
should become a major research 
institution,”  he said.
The six tenure candidates who 
were deferred for lack of 
documentation have until June 1 
to improve their files and be re­
examined.
The candidates’ names were 
not released because of the 
confidentiality of the matter.
” I do want people to un­
derstand that tenure is not an 
automatic thing,”  he said.
New poli sci degree planned
BY K A R YN  HOUSTON
OaNy su n  WfNw
A new degree—bachelor of arts 
in public administration and 
management—is in the works at 
Cal Poly’s political science 
department.
'The degree has been drafted by 
political science professors 
George Lucas, Carl Lutrin and 
Allen Settle.
"W e hope to have it in the 
1983 catalogue." said Settle. He 
said he believes public ad­
ministration is a highly ap­
plicable program, especially in 
San Luis Obispo County.
'The political science depart­
ment is surveying student and 
community interests by means 
of a questionnaire. 'The survey 
information is being obtained 
from selected classes at Cal Poly, 
Cuesta College, other com­
munity colleges in the area and 
business and government 
agencies.
" ’The purpose of the survey is 
to make an assessment of how 
acceptable the degree would be if 
offered." said Settle.
"W e have to substantiate 
student intwest."
Is there a need at Cal Poly for 
a public administration degree?
“ 'The degree itself has ap­
plications to the entire public 
sector. A lot of corporations deal 
with many public agencies, 
especially regulatory agencies.”  
said Lutrin.
"  Arco and quite a few other oil 
companies are in the political 
arena—they face a lot of 
regulations—they’ve been hiring 
and public administration is a 
natural,”  he said.
The public administration 
major would be required to take 
classes in personnel and finance, 
administrative theory and 
behavior. Both Lucas and Settle 
believe background in these 
areas will make jobs easier to 
find.
"This is a school that by 
tradition has been vocationally 
oriented.”  said Lucas. "Public 
administration falls into the way 
Cal Poly sees itaelf—practical- 
one of the main reasons students 
are attracted to tius school.”
A senior project and an in­
ternship are required. Lucas said
these courses would give 
students a "leg up in the job 
market.”
Settle and Lucas realize 
students attracted to the 
program will not increase overall 
school enrollment, which is set 
almost 16,000. Said Lucas. “ We 
see it as an internal shift within 
Cal Poly.”
111# proposed major will not 
require any additional space, 
fac^tiee or library resources. 
About six of the 13 instructors in 
the political sdence department 
win be needed to teach in the 
proposed program.
And, according to the proposal 
outline, ” No other institution 
along the coast of California, 
public or private, offers this 
degree within 200 miles of the 
Cal Poly campus.”
Industrial lifestyles to be discussed
Ernest Callenback, author of 
“ Ecotopia,” the popular novel 
about California’s secession 
from the U.S. in 1999, will be the 
next speaker in the Arts and 
Humanities Series today in the 
University Union.
Callenbach will speak on 
"Playful Work,” which has been 
subtitled “ ’The Ecotopian Ap­
proach to Making Life Liveable 
in an Industrial Society.”  It will 
be presented in UU 220 at 11 
a.m.
H is tory  professor Max 
Riedlsperger said Baker’s 
tightening of tenure standards 
has made many faculty members 
anxious.
“ I think that people presently 
see this as a threat,” said 
Riedlsperger.
Riedlsperger, a tenured 
professor, said he does not feel 
more  d o cu m e n ta t i on  o f  
p r o f e s s i o n a l  g r o w t h  an 
unrealistic request.
 ^ “ I don’t think we can do the 
kind of things they do at a U.C., 
but you can do things. That’s 
what summws are for,”  he said. 
“ Everyone has the obligation to 
develop himself or herself 
professionally.”
Riedlsperger said he thinks 
by tightening publication 
standards, the president is only 
trying to stimulate people to do 
research.
“ I don’t think any unrealistic 
demands are being made.”
Syers said he agrees tenure 
standards at Cal Poly should be 
raised, but feels Baker did not 
communicate this to the faculty.
“ I don’t quarrel with his in­
terest in reviewing tenure in his 
own way, but I think the way he 
did it came as a surprise,”  Syer 
said. He said Baker’s noore 
stringent review is a departure 
from former Presidmit Robert 
Kennedy’s style.
“ People just did the same 
things they had always done 
under Knmedy and that just 
wasn’t enough for Baker,”  said 
Syer
During the 1979-80 academic 
year, Kennedy awarded 37 
professors tenure and denied 
tenure to five professors. No 
candidates were put on hold for 
further documentation.
Baker said he did not mean to 
shock the faculty with his 
requests.
“ I didn’t intend to surprise 
people and I didn’t make it (his 
policy) known because I didn’t 
know I needed to.”  Baker, who 
took office in late August, said 
he did not think he was taking 
any big steps away from the 
standards set by Kennedy.
“ I don’t think it ’s an undue 
burden on the faculty to ask for 
more documentation,”  he said.
An evening discussion of the 
principles of Callenbach’s book 
will be held at the Discovery 
Motor Inn at 7:30. Both sessions 
are open to the public and are 
free.
Callenbach works for the 
University of California Press in 
Berkeley. He is the editor of Film  
Quarterly magazine and author 
of Living Poor with Style, and a 
new book, written with his wife 
Christine, Friendship.
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Students “crash" on the lawn outside of the Computer 
Science Building, soaking up rays on a day with clear skies 
and temperatures in the high 70s. t
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Tightening Tenure
“Tenure.*’
“Mere mention of the word puts fear in the hearts of 
professors. And well it should, for achieving tenure on a 
university campus guarantees faculty permanent teaching 
status. If a professor is denied tenure, it’s as good as getting 
the boot—they have to look somewhere else for a job.
Until a teacher is tenured, he is under constant surveilance 
and scrutiny by students and colleagues. In essence, the 
livelihood of the teaching staff hangs on the thin thread of 
tenure.
It is no wonder faculty members are quaking in their boots 
over Pres. Warren Baker’s tightening up of tenure standards. 
Baker reviewed 41 applications for tenure last month, and of 
those 41, six are pending in lieu of more “adequate 
documentation.’’ What more adequate documentation seems 
to boil down to is more research and publication in 
professional journals on the part of the tenure-seeking 
faculty.
Is this a case of “Publish or Perish?’’
Baker said no. He said that the candidates are on hold 
simply because he wants more specifics of their “professional 
growth.’’ Yet, it seems a call for more dociunentation is also a 
request for more publication and in the long run more 
research.
Said Baker: “ If you don’t strive for quality now, you’ll slip 
back rapidly.”
We sympathize with the president’s concerns for a quality 
..university: but quality also includes fine teaching. One 
reason students come to Cal Poly is for the low student- 
teacher ratio. 'They know classes will be taught by a professor, 
and not a teacher’s assistant as might be the case at Berkeley 
or other research-oriented universities. In a review of tenure, 
the candidate’s record in the classroom should be weighted 
more heavily than his other attributes.
Professors should not be tenured merely because they 
teach classes for four years. They should work hard not only 
in teaching, but in keeping abreast of changes and 
developments in their respective fields. It is work they should 
not be forced to do, but want to do on their own.
As long as the president’s motive is to create a research 
environment and encourage professors to publish, the 
campus is in good shape. But if he wants to elevate the 
virtues of research over teaching, Ccd Poly is headed for 
trouble.
A  teacher is a teacher first. If he can instill in his students a 
hunger for knowledge and a joy in learning, everything else 
he may do is cream.
We applaud Pres. Baker’s stringent review of tenure 
candidates, but we hope in his striving for quality he does not 
overlook the most important aspect—teaching.
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Letters
A special time
Editors:
The month of February is a special 
one for blacks. It is a time to recognize 
excellence among our people. It is a time 
to celebrate and elevate our black 
heritage. And it is a prime opportunity 
for non-blacks to learn something about 
blacks.
Last sprinK UBSAC tiled an ap­
plication for use of the Gallery during 
our Black Heritage Celebration this 
February...our application was denied, 
l l ie  Fine Arts and Concert Committees 
and the various cliques in charge of the 
allocation of resources seem very hard 
pressed to even approach parity.
They are constantly catering to the 
non-blacks on campus. Aside from 
denying blacks a chance to enhance 
their own perspectives.
Much of the tension between people of 
color adn ^  majority is cauawl by the 
fact, that the non-blacks know little or 
nothing about us. It is time that all this 
came to an end. Those in responsible 
positions should strive towards 
equitability.
Help yourselves relieve the pressures, 
bom of ignorance, in regard to cultural 
and social aspects in the lives of blacks 
and other people of color. We have seen 
enough rock bands and retired 
Monkees. We are TotoAy fed up with the 
"whitewash,”  and the inequitability of 
institutional decisions.
Stop being so one-sided and 
ethnocentric. Release yourselves. Show 
us and yourselves that you’ve come 
somewhere since, they days when, 
Abraham Lincoln said, “ There is a 
physical difference between...the two 
races which I believe will forever forbid
the two from living together on 
terms...of equality.”
Stop being afraid to recognize the 
vitality and importance of our black 
heritage. We, the black students of Cal 
Poly, know what we want and we have 
the means to obtain these objectives. 
You may take the opportunity to grow 
with us, or stand idly by, as we march to 
make Mr. Lincoln eat his words.
Victor Churchill
A select group
Editors:
It is truly unfortunate that some of 
the ASI Senators have failed to justly 
represent the majority o f students on 
the pre-registration issue. It is sad to 
see them work so diligently in their own 
behalf, whUe they ignore the best in­
terests of the student population as a 
whole.
y
To the backers o f pre-isgistration I 
say your argumants in favor of this 
injustice are weak at best. So big deal, 
you must attend meetings on campus, 
and conferences at Lake Tahoe and 
Washington D.C. 1 could use some of 
those "tim e consuming duties " 
regardless o f a pre-registration 
privilege.
It seems so obvious, some of you 
senators are too close to the issue, too 
personally involved to cast an unbiased 
and impartial vote, and so concerned 
about losing one of your many benefits 
of office that you have forgotten why 
you are senators. Represent the 
students your titles signify: speak out 
for them and not just for yoursrif.
Louis O. Gibson
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Freitas case goes to judge
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  
A  state commission has 
deadlocked on allegations 
that former San Frandaco 
District Attorney Joseph 
FVeitas violated campaign 
disclosure laws, and has 
turned the matter over to a 
judge.
Adm inistrative Law 
Judge Charlee Bobbey is 
scheduled to propose a 
decision in 30 days. The 
Fair Political Pradtkes 
Oommisaion turned the 
case over to him Tuesdi^ 
after failing to agree on a 
decision: i '
F r e i t a s ,  who was^ 
defeated for re-election in 
November by Arlo Smith, 
was accused by the FPPC 
staff in November o f 
failing to disclose air fare 
and other expenses he 
received from the govern­
ment of Portugal when he 
and his wife traveled there 
in 1977.
He was required to 
disclose his share of the
$2,500 gift in 'February 
1978, the FPPC staff said. 
He filed an amended 
statement last May that 
disclosed the gift.
Freitas was not at 
Tuesday’s hearing, said 
FPPC spokesman John 
Keplinger. The FPPC staff 
attorney recommended a 
$200 fim  for the alleged 
violation, Keplingar added.
The commission was also 
schedu led  to  hear  
allegations that San 
Francisco Supervisor 
Quentin Kopp had ac­
cepted a $1,000 cash 
contribution from Pier 39 
developer Warren Sim­
mons in 1978. I lia t case 
was continued until next 
month because a witness is 
out o f the country, 
Keplinger said.
D ianne  F e ihs te in  
d e f e a t e d  K o p p  in 
December to win a full 
term as mayor of San 
Francisco.
( Newsline J
»
Iran’s president atÈicks militants
I r a n ia n  P r e s id e n t  
Abolhassan - Bani Sadr,- 
taking on ,the U.S. Em­
bassy militants directly for 
the first time, attacked 
them as lawless "d ic­
tators”  Wednesday after 
they engineered the arrest 
of a govenunsnt minister 
as an alleged ally o f the 
CIA.
Later Wednesday, in 
what could prove to be the
College students protest draft
Students at Cal State Los 
Angeles demonstrated 
W e d n e s d a y  a ga in s t  
P r e s id e n t  C a r t e r ’ s 
proposed reinstatement of 
military draft registration, 
while leaders at 10 other 
college campuses across 
the state geared up for 
similar protests next week.
The Cal State Los 
Angeles rally, aponsored 
by Students for Liber­
tarian Society, drew more' 
than 100 opponents o f the 
draft. Highlighting the 
program ware speakers 
from the American Friends 
Service Committee, the 
ACLU-sponsored Coalition 
Against Registration and 
the Draft, and three legal 
L i b e r t a r i a n  P a r t y  
congressional condidates.
“ Using the draft is 
nothing more than using 
involuntary servitude to 
protect ourselves from its 
tyranny and to protect 
democracy,”  said William 
Mitchell of the Libertarian
T H E  U N IV E R S ITY  U N IO N  
^ Center present the
eraji
^ l a z a
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sources as saying there 
was confusion over the 
status of the Americans' 
« it r y  visas. The -sources 
said the group might be 
kept overnight at the 
ainxMt and then be sent 
back to the United States.
Th e d e v e l o p m e n ts  
seemed to fmeshadow a 
possible showdown bet­
ween the militants and 
Bani Sadr’s emerging
government that could 
affect the fate of the ap­
proximately 50 Americans 
held hostaige at the em­
bassy for 95 days.
Iranian leadM* Ayatollah 
RuhoUah Khomeini and his 
Revolutionary Council 
have accepted a U.N. plan 
for an investigation of he
ex-shah’s regime that 
American officials hope 
will lead to the release of 
the hostages.
But the Iranians con­
tinued to make conflicting 
statements Wednesday 
about arhether and whra 
the hostages would be 
freed.
i t«
studmt group.
M ea n w h i l e ,  the  
University o f. Califmmia 
Student Body Presidents’ 
Council and leaders of 
Students for Economic 
Democracy planned a day 
o f rallies, forums and 
marches at campuses 
across the state next 
Monday and ’Tuesday.
Student leaders at UC 
San Diego believe the anti­
draft rally and march there 
will be the biggest at the^  ^
campus in five years.
Ralliee were also planned 
a t Sonoma  S ta t e ,  
Sacramento State, College 
of Marin, Can Jose State, 
Cal State Dominguex Hills, 
and UC rampaisss in Los 
Angeles, Davis, Berkeley 
and Santa Barbara.
“ Students are not afraid 
to die for this country,”  
said UCSD Student Body 
President Carlos Mon-^ 
talvo. ‘”rhey haye done i r  
before and they will do it 
again.
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Nipomo dunes,Oso Flac 
lake nearing destruction
BY LOREN 
SCHNEIDBRMAN
Datty SUH WrtMr
What started as a hike to 
study rare plants turned 
into a senior project that 
could ultimatdy save the 
Nipomo Dunes from the 
destruction cause by off­
road vehicles.
Senior biological science 
major Randy McCoy said 
he was granted $100 by the 
California ' Native Plant 
Society. San Luis Obispo 
Chapter to /Study rare 
vegmation in the 18 Muare 
miles of Nipomo Dunes 
area, but while he wad 
taking note of the land­
scape he noticed much of 
'the terrain was carved up
by the tracks of dune 
buggies, motorcycles and 
four-wheel-drive Jeeps.
“ I first visited Oso Flaco 
Lake in January o f 1977 
and was totally unaware of 
the heavy pff-road vehicle 
use this area received 
McCoy said.
“ A te r  a few visits to 
. collect and identify plants, 
1 was aware o f the many 
roads carved through the 
vegetation, but I was 
unaware o f the magnitude 
o f the destruction t ^ t  was 
occurring.”
McCoy returned to the 
dunes later and gathered 
more information o f  the 
ex is t ing  vegetat iona l  
patterns. By April o f 1977
San Luis Obispo’s 
HELPFUL Camera Store
CAMPUS 
CAMERA
543-2047
zeO HIgugrg -  Downtown San Luis Obispo
he had bean there miough 
times to notice changes in 
the terrain,' he said. These 
changes were to start 
McCoy on a dune-saving 
senior project and a change 
of attitude.
“ I was seeing damage to 
the vegetatitm that I had 
not noticed before,”  he 
said. “ Areas with one road 
now had two, with many of 
the roads noticeably 
larger. This surprised me 
to see changes in such a 
short poiod of time.”
McCoy decided the best 
way to document the 
plants and the dune 
damage was to bsgin a 
photographic campaign. 
He documented the 
ssqueoce o f changes and 
roundsd iq» sariiar photos 
that show ^ how extensive 
the damage was over a 
period o f time.
He found an aerial photo 
taken in 1969 which 
showed considerably more 
vegetation between Oso 
Flaco Lake and the 
Maidenform Flats. McCoy 
said the extent o f the 
damage was presented in a 
1956 aerial photo that
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Vehicles like this are destroying much of the wildlife In the Nipomo dunes.
showed die aadre nor- 
thwoat aide o f Oao Flaco 
Lake was covered with 
vegetatkm.
“ I knew this area well 
and there waa only small 
scattered patches o f 
vegetation with large 
expanses o f open sand 
present now,”  McCoy aakt. 
“ Aa little as 25 years ago 
there had been an area of 
approximately 90 acrea of 
s ^ d  vegetated sand dunes 
that had been completely 
daetro3red by uncontrolled 
off-roed vehiela use.”
McCoy atttdied all tba 
photograph* iw gethered 
and he noticed more roads 
were being ciuved and 
l a r g e r  areas  were 
defoliated. He said it was 
obvious this damage was 
not caused by natural 
forces. W hoi the roads 
wiped out the plants, off­
road vehicle users moved 
to other areas until there 
was nothing left but sand. 
The pattern ehowed thet 
the vehicles would ruin one 
area after another.
H ie e e n io r , project  
shifted in emphasis. In­
stead of the concentration 
o f ran  plants in the 
Nipomo arse, he began to 
daal with the distribution 
and status of endangered 
native pbuita. But the 
main purpose o f his senior
project, ha aaid, waa to 
document the destruction 
caused by uncontrolled off­
road vehklee.
Some of the obvious 
damage  waa tha 
daetruction of. huge areas 
that are food sources for 
many nativa animala. 
According UP McCoy’s 
findfogs, Uw 12 fresh water 
lakes in the area are in 
danger of being filled by 
sand moving acroaa the 
dunes. The lakes’ im- 
portenoe is often missed, 
aaid McCoy.
“ Many of these lakes are 
seasonal, but they are a 
uniqoa hihlLit lor Hw 
wildlife because o f their 
proximity to the ocean," he 
said.
McCoy found more than 
85 water birds and 108 
terrestrial birds were 
endangered. Forty-nine 
mammals and 33 reptiles 
and amphibians also had a 
drop in population. He 
fo u ^  a i^ t  plants that are 
now classified aa rare, 
endangered or threatened. 
Of all the'damagea ha has 
found, the most depressing 
waa the ktory o f the 
California Least Tern, a 
small shore bird.
“ This is an extremriy 
rare and endangered bird," 
he aaid. “ Reports say thara 
are leee tium 600 pairs of
Me,
take another exam? 
Are you craxy?!?
Q. The Navy Officer Quaimeatkxi Teat (N O Q T) la a 
-  of eake, rtgfit?
A. Net aacaaaarfiy.
If you'ie majoring in enginaering or another technical 
area. wt.wouW expect you to do batter on the teat than 
an lni)er Mongolian Cultural ArtajgaJor, but you won’t 
hear u$ telling anyone that the teat is easy. nTe NOQT 
la an ntltu de  exam dealing with numbw and lettar 
companaon, instrument interpretation, word analogy, 
practical Judgement, mathematical reasoning, and 
mechanical comprehanelon Involving gears, levers 
pullma, fluids, etc. For those Intereeted in an 
aviation program, there Is an extra section deeling with 
aircraft orientation. ^
Trallgr 26 B-2 on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
February 12 and 13, at 5:00 p.m. and on 
Thursday, February 14 at 9:00 a.m. >
Testa will be scored immediately and an Officer wilt 
be available to discuss your reaulta and tha 
various programs you may want to consider.
Taklno tlw exam In no way obligates you to the Navy, 
but It just might tall you aomrihlng about yourseff. 
Come In and give It a shot -  you mlghfeven p s M l.
thaeatania.”
Much o f the wildlife 
damage comae at night 
when off-road vehicles 
omtinue to ‘'trample the 
ground during the animals* 
feeding  hours, McCoy aaid. 
He said tha mammals are 
hurt more by night riders 
because many are noc­
turnal and cannot react to 
roaring vehiclea while they 
are feeding.
" I f  you have ever been 
out there (the dunee) you- 
know that you cannot hear 
the vehicles coming over 
until it ia too late.” '
McCoy said the entire 
ares ia.b<áDg üYOTun. by 
recreation vehiclee. He aaid 
it is a rare and endangered 
sight to see any loot traffic 
out on the dunee.
“ In all tha times I have 
been hiking around I have 
never sean another per- 
son’s footprints,”  aaid 
McCoy. “ When RVs pass 
nte they think that my 
dune buggy broke down or 
alee I ran out of gas.”  ^
In 1974 the National 
Park Service designated 
the area from Pismo Beach 
to Point Sal as a luitional 
landmark. McCoy feels the 
Park  Sarvica. which 
patrols this area, is "un­
derstaffed.”  McCoy, the 
N a t u ra l  Resource 
Managament Club, and the 
Conswvaiion Club, are 
working on a petition to 
stop oH-roed v a c ie s  from 
iiaing any o f that land until 
the park aarvice can prove^ 
they can manage it. The 
petitkms and suggestions 
McCoy came up with will 
ba presentad to the county 
for its coastal plans.
“ Our stand ia to close the 
area to off-road vehicles 
until the area can be 
properly patroUad,* McCoy 
said. "Today the vehicles 
are contintüng to carve 
through the landscape.”
McCoy’a aanior project is 
on (Usplay in the Cal Poly 
library showcaae and will 
remain there for the rest of 
this weak. Than the project 
will go to the Fisher 
Sdanee Hall Biological 
Museum where it will be 
displayed for another 
week. McCoy plane to 
show his slides and give a 
talk on the destruction of 
the dunes, but ia unaure of 
the time and place.
“ We are losing that area 
quick,”  he said. “ There is 
plenty  o f  room for 
everyone, but why do we 
have to have such a 
dastructive racraation?”
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Outdoors
M indle^ consumption in the face of harsh realities
Th* Ostrich family were all 
8tatk>ned in their usual 
positions around the 
dinner .table, focusing on 
the television and the 
evening new« at the end of 
the table.
The commentator was 
interviewing the Energy 
Secretary who had just 
come out o f a meeting with 
the President o f the United 
States.
“ Americans, we have got 
to start cutting back on 
our g a s o l in e  conr, 
sumption,”  the secretary 
said. “ The President has 
asked me to deliver the 
message.' I f  we cannot 
conserve fuel voluntaHly, 
then he will take steps to 
ratiooit.” _________________
ComiiMntary
b f
^ TomFuHcii
H ie father, George, got 
up and did sometUng he 
had never done before. He 
tamed off the TV  before 
dinner was through. The 
Idds, Puggy and Bitsy, 
ware beside them selves. 
How could they finish their 
hamburger-he^ier without 
the aid o f modem ad­
vertising?
“ I ’m sick and tired of all 
this bad news stuff on TV 
every night,”  George said. 
“ The country is going to 
pot right a n te  our noses. 
Nobod^ is willing to do his 
part to help beat those 
dadgumATabt. Lot’s pack 
up the (45-foot) RV and go 
to Pismo Beach and get 
away from it all.”
Martha, the wife, sat 
there, staring at the blank 
picture tube.
“ I t ’s OK Martha, w ell
have .lots o f fun,”  George 
said as he patted her head. 
“ There’s a TV  in the RV. 
Remember we hod one put 
in after we saw how nice it' 
looked in the Jones’s RV?” 
Martha let out a sigh of 
relief.
“ Whew. I thought this 
would be just anoth«’ 
boring trip. I forgot about 
the TV  we got on credit. 
Sign here, sign there. A ftw  
a while you forget about all 
the thinc^ you sign.” 
“ Tliat’s.it then,”  Georm 
piped. “ W e ll pack up the 
RV tonight and hook up 
the duhe buggy and the 
Idds’ dirt bikee and be out * 
o f here in the morning.” 
Waiting in the gas line 
the next morning the 
Ostrich family l is t e i^  to 
the morning news cm the 
TV.
“ OPEC has announced 
another drastic price-hike 
today. This is the third 
price hike in the past 
mmith. The Preeident said 
America is dangerously 
dependant on OPEC and 
that we must conserve 
fhel.”
’ ’Gee w iz,”  George 
lamented, “ l io e e  OPECs 
are robbing us blind. Can’t 
they see what they’re 
doing to America.”
Just as he said that he 
rolled his^ recreational 
entourage up to the gas 
pump, stuck his head out 
the window and yelped, 
“ Fill ’er up Mac. And while 
you’re at it fiU up the dirt 
bikes and the dune buggy 
gnd the extra 40-gallon 
tank on the other side. 
Heck, I might as well get 
as much as I can before the' 
price goes up again.”
Puggy and Bitsy sat at 
the back of the huge 
vehicle arm-in-arm holding 
plastic transistor radios up 
to opposite, greasy ears. 
They looked like a set of 
monozygotis Siamese twins 
c o n n e c t  a( the shoulder 
r o c k in g  in f i t s  o f 
spasmodic convulsion to 
tiie beat of;
Ain’t  no jobs in the ' 
streets: ^
I got musk at my feats; 
I!pi gmn mobils, mobile, 
mooils, mobile, 
mobils, mobile, moUle, 
mobile, mo...
“Tom  that crap off,”  
George yelled. “ How’s a 
guy supposed to deal with 
this beech traffic with that 
kind of racket blazing in 
his ear?”
Gewge screamed in a 
fury at the RV two inches 
in front of him and at the
VoNiswagon g Peugeot Specialista 
Complete Service 5 Repaii 
2M9 McMillan Rd San Luis OtMSpo
Starting a salite carén at Xerox 
is an education unto itself.
Xerox sala teams don’t just knodc on doon. They determine our clients’ needs and work out sohitioiu. Xerox h a  a unique sala training pro­gram which g iv a  our people the competitive
Graduate into a Xerox sala carea. W e’re your information oenta of the future. .
r  m n i  r l  to  on  Check with your college placement ofBce for edge they need in a r ^ y  chaining iharketplaoe. campus interview d a ta  and schedula. Then talk' ' to our campus representativa about cmtm timt 
omlrkrte&etnf
Xerox s t e  teams are a stuifr in aggressive leada- ship. And they built a path fw  your advancement.
At Xerox, we know how to reward hard work. Our sala teams advance quickly and enjoy their suooen. And, of course, sala come eatkr when you work for a lead». O ur equipment is wdl known for a h ^  dqnee of denndability and our dients know tra t. Jaty also know that they get w h a  they want when they need it.
XEROX
X«fox te SB affimutivc ictioa cmplajrtr (mak/fniuk).
contru(;tion site, sat down 
and atb their Taco Bell 
lunch.
“ I can’t wait till I get in 
that dune buggy and shred 
on some dunes. Look at all 
t h a t  u n tram p led
vegetation, just waiting to 
geU mowed down. Good 
clean fun. 'That’s what it is, 
good clean fun.”
'The family Ostrich had 
finally reached their 
dest ination. A t  the 
campsite they stopped and 
pulled out the 'TV and set it 
on a picnic table. 'They 
threw their travelling 
garbage behind a dune so it 
was out of sight, started a 
fire from cut-wood that the 
kids had stolen from a
other RV two inches 
behind him.
“ Get off my taU ya jerk. 
Speed up ya jerk.”  He 
ranted for a while.—  - 
Martha was amazed to 
see a jo g g a  on the beach. 
“ Look George,”  she said. 
“ What’s that? I thought 
this beach was restricted 
forvehiAes.”
engineer/
Pacific G as .and Electric^ 
Com pany, serving nearly  
9 m illion custom ers in 
Central and Northern  
C alifornia is looking fo r
CONSTRUCTION 
ENGINEERING
CE’s, EE’s and ME’s
w ho wish to becom e  
on-site field engineers  
for our G eneral Cons­
truction Departm ent.
W ork em phasis is on .
• adm inistration and  
supervision of a great 
variety of energy  
construction projects. 
PG andE recruiters will 
be interviewing  
graduating  seniors on
F e b r u a r y  1 3 '
Pacific Gas ancj Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
An Equal Oppodûruîy Employer M/F/H
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Track pròispéctus: men strong, women shakey
BY DAVE BONTÀ
DaartpMtiMNar
When Cal Poly men’s 
track coach Stave Miller 
leans back in his office 
chair and pradicts, “ We 
will repeat as natkmal
champions barring a poor 
coaching job or injuries." it 
is safe to say he is con­
fident.
Once you scan his office, 
which is wallpapered with 
AU-Amerkan certificates
o f past and present 
athletes, and notice the 
three large trophies in­
dicating national cham­
pionships: you realize that 
the confidence is not 
miiylaced.
Another reason for 
Millar’s optimism is that 
he he« 21 of 23 All- 
Amerinns returning fix>m 
last 3resr’s squad. Miller 
said this year’s team is 
probably stronger on paper 
right now than last yearn.
The Mustangs lost 
middle distance runner 
Dan Aldrich and in- 
termadiate hurdler Bart 
Williams. Miller said the 
abseoca o f Aldrich has 
been minimized somewhat 
because o f the team’s 
depth and the recruitment
o f fiwshman Paul Medvin. 
Medvin is a two-time high 
school All-American, who 
ran the fastest high school 
mile in the United States 
last year at 4:06.3. The loss 
o f Williams. Miller said, is 
more complicated due to 
Williams increased stature 
in the running world. 
According to Miller, 
Williams is ranked 10th in 
the world in the in- 
tenxMdiate hurdles.
The Mustangs will be lad 
by Olympic t i ^  qualifiers 
Fred Harvey (400 meters), 
Jim  Schankel  (5,000 
meters! and Tim McDonald 
in the pole vault. Quarter 
miler Shon Bowles and  ^
distance runer Doug Avrit 
should also * provide ' the 
needed strength required
E n j o y  S o m e t h i n g  D i f f c T o n i  
M a d e  S p x ‘ c i a l l \  E a c h  N i ' ^ h t  
l u s t  h o r  M u i  . . .
FRIDAY
SPANAKOPITA 
f &. DOLMADES
Greek putty iiuAtJ with ifNnKh anJ chccre. Served with 
IMinaiiet (MulkeJ ftape leaves) and itiatadra. Dinner includes 
soup du jour and larden fresh dinner salad. M .6 0
m  EARLY “MED” SPECIAL
t l  .00 off any complete dinner 
Monday thmugh Thursday, 5:00.6:30 p.m.
Enicruinoaem For Thia Friday;
BARAKA
Middle-East Daswe Troup tl.50 cover
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED............ 544-9232
__________Fin« Beers & Winci Aiiwiys Served
M E D I T E R R A N E A N
C A F E
PIW6 sonffluiieh w’rih '* ooy purchase «+
■Hkc 'Ruy Maze 
Ò D utl^ue”
Create your ou/rt bond twich, salad  or p in o . Over 1,000,000 corntosaJ
PITA'S 
TWO WEEK 
COUPON OFFER>ee fHis uffsek’s Ea«u Ad —  m o re  vDloaMe _<^»ponR.
• '•* 'I' 'r
T» * » ' t r" * 7 ' \ *50i OFF !
ANY PIZZA !
p  A • N i
* r v  v|  X- >  I .r .1. virf- ,1, •stv .1, v r ir  '
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for Cal Poly to win its 
second straight NCAA 
Division I I  chiunpionship. 
There will be some strong 
competition from Cal St. 
Nor th ridge,  Eastern 
Illinois and the University 
of Northern Iowa.
In contrast to the etable 
and successful existence of 
the men’s program, lies 
that of the women’s track 
team. First year coach 
Lance Harter came into a 
system which had 10 
mambers and finished next 
to lis t in the oiRiferaiioe 
meet last year. Because of 
such ominous conditions, 
Harter said his goal has 
bffan to “ try to turn a 
negative label into a 
positive one.”  Harter feels 
he’s bean able to do it in 
practice sessions. He has 
aalarged the team to 44 
m em w s.
'This year appears to be a 
rebuilding cme for lance 
Harter’s squad. Harter 
said he will try to produce 
some depth on the team
and eqwdally with field 
athletes who will be 
representative in all field 
events.
The strength of the 
women’s team ' liea with 
long distance runners, 
which includes Maggie 
Keyee. Harter said Keyes 
is exdted about this year’s 
season, as she’s finally 
going to have a team 
surrounding her.”  Other 
long distance runners to 
watch out for, Harter said, 
are Eileen Kraemer and 
Kathy Perkins.
“ The sprints and jum­
ping events will also 
prov ide some added 
power,”  Harter said.
Although the sprinters 
are young, the firat ye»r 
coach believes they will be 
competitive in the relays.
. Among those he cited were 
Lillian Cordova, Kristy 
Peters, Liz Douglas and 
Linda Elkins. The jumping 
events will feature state 
junior college champion 
Natalie Vogel.
The Lifesaver
Faber-Castdl TK~matk
Non-stop drafting and writii^ through
* t i d ^
STIGERS^OPTICAL40%
on(AU)
off
10% off
on AULENSiS
SALE ENDS  
FEB.29
20% off
on AU PUNO SUNGLASSES
Sales going on N O W !
I ^ t •iii.Qion I
STIGERS^OPTICAL
Vnur Orir Stop Opt i ca l  Shop
•.»b , ■ \ . 0
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MusUng Dally TlHirBday,^ab.7, 1taO Pagar Sports
Winning for the ‘fun of it’ is women’s tennis
b y  D A V E  B O N T À
OeUySaerts Wi*w
The currant movie 
“ Starting Over," ia an 
appropriate title for the 
1980 Cal Poly women's 
tennis team. Coach Sonja 
Murray is beginning the 
season without a single 
returning member from 
last year’s team, and in 
addition she has a brand 
new assistant coach.
The Mustang’s first 
match is at horns, today at 
2~ p m. against Snsta 
Barbara City College. 
Murray said she really
won’t have an indication of 
the team’s strength until 
after this opening contest. 
Howev«-, she did say the 
team has more depth than 
last season’s 9-9 club. 
Though they are young, 
the team does have some 
competitive experience.' 
Murray was impressed 
with her team’s overall 
attitude and their hard 
work during the fall 
quarter. She added that 
much o f the credit must go 
tq Orion Yeast. The 
volunteer assistant coach 
has worked closely with
the girls, Murray said, and 
will be relied on heavily 
because of his competitive 
expe r i ence  and
background.
The lineup for today’s 
match includes sophomore 
Reese Weigandt, freshman 
Dana Anderson, junior 
K ^ y  Meredith, sophomore 
Liz Kobara.. junior Page 
Wilkins sfid freshman 
Alexa Chappellet. Murray 
said the doubles teams will 
also be drawn from the 
above playo-s. r
Last year the Mustangs 
frnished in fifth place in the
GIANT SKI 
CLEARANCE 
SALE-
Save on Skis, Boots, Bindings, Skiwear
G O IN G  O N  RIGHT NO W !
C o p e l a i i d ’ s  S p o r t sOPEN:
Mon • Sm 9; JO-5^ %2 Monirrev St . Son Luit Obitpo
Thun mic lU 9:00 
Sun I2:00-9;00
Vna a Mtiterchirge 
Wdc«Mc
THEBAKED
Q B IS M A N
Q U IN T E T
SATURDAy
FEBROAKrQ
AN ASÍ CONCERTS PRESENTATION IN  ASSOCIATION WITH THE U N IV E R SIT Y  
UNION BOARD OF GOVERNORS. SHOWTIME 8 PM 
CHTTlCAflH A U D IT O R IU M , J U L IA N  A . M cP H E E  U N IV E R S IT Y  
UNION, CAL POLY. STUDENT TICKETS: $8.00 IN  ADVANCE, 
•0.00 DAT OP SHOW. OBNERAL PUBLIC; •0.80 ADyANCE, •7.80 ON 
DAT OP SHOW, ATAILABLB AT ALL CHBAP THRILLS, BOO BOO RBCORDB, 
AHD THB UD BOX OPPIOB. THBRB IB MO HI8BRV1D UATIBO BO OBB UBDBR 16 
ADMITTBD. PROOP OP AOB RBqUIRBD AT DOOR: VALID PHOTO' ID OR CAL POLT, 
CUB8TA OR HABCOCK 8TUDBBT ID ACCBPTBD PL1A81 NO POOD. DRIBK8 
OR 8MOKIBO. A8I 00BCBRT8 THANKS YOU POR TOUR OOBTINUBD OOOPBRATIOB.<
SCAA. “ This team has a 
good chance of fighting for 
third place,”  said Murray.
“The top two spots in 
the conference are bang  
conceded to the Division I
schoola, UC Santa Barbara 
and UC Irvine.
if::
And say it in
Mustang Daily 
Feb, 14
JBW
nothinsdse'
feels as good  
as gold.
rfieGOLDCONCEFT
CX>WNTOWN SAN LUt$ OfttSPO IN THl NCTWORK MAU
Introducing the
SMILE
Get one coupon with each general book 
good for 2Sc off your next purchase and
—  E lG D f ia i lS k ä B o o k s t o f e
Classifieds
Announcamanta
U.U.TRAVKLC1NT1R 
Coma taa your sludani traval 
courtaalors and start your 
Mimmar plans (k>wI Opan 10-3 
T-F54B-1127 (3-14)
Ovaraaas )oba— aummar, yaar- 
round. Europa, S. Amwtca, 
Australia, Aaia. atc. All FMds, 
SS0D41200 montniy. Expansaa 
paid. Stghtaaalne. Fraa Info. 
Wrlta MC, Box S2-CE. Corona 
OalMar,CA9262S. (2-29|
CABHMEW RECOROt 
Trada in your claan LPt or 
caaaattaa for Inatant caan or 
naw racoida. 7 daya a waak at 
Boo Bbo's. 878 Montaray 8t. 
SLO 541-0067. (3-14)
DANOfLION WINE BOOK8 
Your Famlnlst, Altarnativa 
Mataphyaical sfora 541-3641 
abova Toy Cardar on Hlguara.
(2-29)
Mart-Womanll Joba on shtpall 
Amarloan. Foratgn. No ax- 
pariarroa raquirad. ExcaHani 
pay. Wortdwida travai. Summar 
job or caraar. Sand 83 for In- 
lormatlon; Saafax dapt. C-7, 
Box 2048, Pori Angalaa, Waah. 
9B362._________________ (2-7)
A U mmi e ( Mw ManNi
“Imparlal's naw raoord” 
Rag. 7.8S now A4S 8434148 
Jan's BIbla Sfora on HIguara. 
_____________________ (2-13>
For Sala
Blcycla: Schwlnn Spittira, 
"baach crutaar" 2 montht old. 
811S/o(tar. 5430363. (2-7)
I . : • . .
Housing
Famala naadad lo taka ovar 
coAtract at Woodsida now. 8140 
a mo. Cloaa lo Poly. CaH 541- 
3148 or 5430636._________
3 bdrm, 2 batn, pool, brand naw 
cortdo, (Irapica, micro wva, grbg 
compctr. Doubla car grg 8860- 
mo, up lo 3 paopla Ralarancaa. 
Cali 543-2027.___________ (2-12)
Automotive
'78 Oodga Van total pro con- 
varslon. 15-18 mpg. 23,000 
milaa. Baal od muat tali. 488- 
1799.___________________ (2-7)
'70 MQB Good cond. Naw Top. 
kib. rack, AM-FM 30M mi. on 
angina Saa lo appraclala 544- 
7813.___________________ ^
*88 Fiat hard top coupa • naada 
body work. 30 mpg 8800 Cali 
Back 11841-6284._________ ^
Help Wanted
JOBSINAU8KA 
Summar/yaar-round 8800-2000 
m onlhlyl A ll flalds- 
Park/flsharlas/taachlng and 
moral How, wbara lo gal (oba. 
1900 Employar llalinga. 83 
Alaaco Box 2480, Qotata. CA 
83018 (2-13)
MOOfUNQ
Man a woman wantad lo modal 
swim • track wear for nail, 
advartlalng. Hourly rbta—  
commansurata with axpartanoa. 
Contact: 5444865 HltxMWalla. 
lnc.,axt.13.______________(24)
Call 546-1144
Buty Poly Prof, could uaa soma 
houaakaaptng ttalp. 83rt>r. for 4 
hr* ona day a waak. Call 544- 
2486 or slop by bldg. 26frm. 225 
(Ml)
Sarvicas
TYPtNQ
'IBM Corroding Salactrlc II. CaH 
Madolynovoa. 543 4496 (TF)
INSTANT SECRETARY 
Pcofaaalonal typing, sr. pro(., 
paumas, mac. 81 pg. 541-3817.
(2-14)
IBM Corraettng aatactrlc II. CaH 
Mariana aftar 4:30. (TF)
FROFEBEIONAL TYPtNQ 
Sam'a Offloa Sarvica 
liso Loo Oaoo VaHay fM. 
________5443200 (TF)
Typing— riporla, 8.P. Maators, 
ate. proofad and corraci 
apolling, 81 par paga. CêM 
Connia aliar 2 543-7802 (TF)
FRENCH BRAM) YOUR 
HAIRCHEAPI 
Call Mary for appt. 541-3864.
(2-6)
Loaf A Found
LOET OREEN SWEATER 
Man's roundnack pullovar. 
Santimantall CM15444407.
(24)
Found aat of kays In dining hall. 
Call to Manllfy 5463862. (24)
Kay on brasa koy clip. Loaf by 
Iannis backboards. Call 
MaryAnn at 5443251. (2-7)
.----TT--- TT— r:----- -^----
MiialMigOaNir Tlmraday. Fib. 7, itM
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George Morello
D ilta  Tay fratarnity 
plana taro ahowinga of “A  
Clockwork O ran fi” at 7 
and 9 p.m. Feb. 26, in 
Chumaab for its George 
Mwello fund and struc­
tural improvonenta. Price 
ia 91.50.
Dance concert
The Cal Poly Orcbeaia 
Dance Chib will feature 
folk, Jazz and modem 
dance and ballet in ita 
performance on Feb. 8 and 
9 it  8 pan. in the Cal IHily 
Theater. Tickets are 93 for 
. studenta, 98.60 for the 
-gmaral public.
WOW
TTwre will be a workshop 
for those wanting to be 
Week of Welcome coun­
selors on Feb. 28 in 
Ciandall Gym from 11 a.m. 
to 1:30 pan. Those in­
terested should keep 
Tuesdays, 7 to 9 pan., fras 
in Spring quartw  for 
meetings.
Valentine’s dance
There wiU be a Valen­
tine’s dance in Yoeemite 
Hall on Feb. 8 frcmi 9 pan. 
to 1 aan. Music will be rock 
and roll and popular, with 
hourly prize drawings. 
lYiee is 26 cents for 
Yosem ite H a ll card  
holders, 60 cents generaL
Study abroad
Applications for over­
seas etudy are due FM>. 8 
at the In tern ation al 
Studiee office, library 211.
HOSPICE
HOSPICE is offering's 
course for those wanting to 
become trained volunteers 
to work with terminally iU 
patients, their families and 
the bereaved. Laypersons 
and professionals in­
terested in how to deal 
with death and dying are 
welcome. Pay the 910 
registration fee through 
Cmeta Community Ser­
vices. Meet Feb. 14 in 
Cueeta’s language and arts 
building. Room 6106, from 
7 to l0 p jn .
Skate-a-thon
H m  California Parks and 
Recreation Society, is 
sponsoring a akate-a-tbon 
and pledge booth in the 
U.U. Plaza to raise money 
for the Red O oss. It wiU be 
tak in g  p ledges and 
donations F ^ . 12 snd 18 
from 11 a.m. to 1 pjn., and 
aign-tqis for the skate-a- 
thon tern 9 pjn . to 11 pjn. 
The event is in the Safeway 
parking lot on Feb. 14.
KCPR
Í Newscope )
Orienteering World nutrition
Tune into KCPR 91.3 
FM to hear Countdown, 
M o o d i^  kt 7:16 pjn., the 
.Oldies' Show, 7 to 9 pjn . 
Iliuradays; imd Spotlight, 
this week featuring Robert 
Palmer, on Feb. 9 at 4:16 
pjn.
Carnation sale
Kappa Delta plans a 
Valentine’s Day carnation 
sale in the U .U . Plaza frmn 
10:30 ajn . to 2:30 pjn. 
Price wiD be 76 cents—pick 
up or delivery.
The military science 
departn^t is holding a 
night-lind navigation  
ezerdse dedgnad to pv9 
partidpimts experience in 
orienteering at night using 
only a compass, flash li^t 
and, a map. There ia no 
c h a ^  and everyone is 
welcome. Meet at the 
library on Feb.8 at 6 pjn.
I.D. cards
S tu den 'tr who had  
photos taken during 
regiatration for w inter' 
quarter may pick pp their 
I.D . cards fo the U .U. 
Plaza Fhb. 6,7 and 8 from 8 
ajn . to 4 pjn. Temporary 
I.D . cards should be 
returned at this tima.
Jazz Trio
The A S I Special Events 
Committee will feature the 
Tony Williams Trio on Feb. 
7 in Chumaah at 8 pjn. 
Student tkketo are 93.50 
in advance, 94.60 at the 
door. Public admission is 
96.60 and 96.60.
Horse sense
The Cutting and Rdning 
Chib wiD feature Oal Poly 
horseshoeing instructor 
Gene Armstrong in a 
demonstration on horse 
psychology. Meet at the
Pavillkm on Feb. 7, 
7:80 pjn.
The A p p ro p r ia te  
Reeourcee Group plans a 
lecture-seminar foituring 
Dr. Kris Morey from the 
H.E. department at Cal 
Poly. He will tpeok on 
“Nutrition for the World’s 
Villagas.’’ Dr. Ray Staale, 
presently advising a 
P h illip in e  in tegrated  
production and marketing 
program, for small farmers 
in Central Luzon, will 
•peak also. Mast in U .U . 
219on Feb. 11 at 7 pjn.
Bike ride
The Cal Poly Wheelmen 
plan a leisurely winter bilfo ~ 
ride to Avila Beach on Fob 
9. Meet in' front of the 
Main 03rmat lO ajn .
Travel Seminar
The U .U . TTavel center 
plans a seminar “Camping 
Tours through Europe.’’’ 
Film s from  variou s  
camping companies will be 
shown free in U .U . 220 on 
Fob. 19 at 8 pjn .
Child development
The Child Development 
Chib will feature speaker 
Betty Branch at its 
mesring Fab. 12 at <7:30 
pjn. in Sdenoe North 202. 
A  marriage and family 
counselor, she wiD discuss 
club social activities and 
fundraisers.
Arabian adventure
Cuesta CoUege Com­
munity Services is offering 
a non-credit short course 
titled "A dventures in 
Arabic.” Tliis introductory 
course, stressing Arabic as 
the key to understanding 
I of the Islamic Middle East, 
r wiU include three films on 
art ,  the qu es t  for -< 
knowledge and current 
affairs. Registration fee is 
910. The class meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays,,
7 to 8:30 p jn ., Feb. 6 to 
March 13, in the Cuesta 
CoUege language arts 
building. Room 6109.
C-.J
W-2 forms
Foundation Student 
Employeea W-2 forms now 
may be picked iq> at 
F o u n d a t io n  Cash ie r  
windows in the U .U. from 
7:30 a jn . to 4:30 pjn., 
Monday through Friday.
Students may 
go off bottle
D I N U B A  ( A P I  -  
Studmts at an elementary 
school here may be allowed 
to quit drinl^ig bottled 
water because new teats 
indicate the amount of 
DBCP in their weU has 
fallen.
D iauba  Elementary  
District resorted to bottled 
water at Grandview School 
when state tests showed 10 
parts of the pesticide per 
billion in the school’s weD 
lastfaU.
But u  new teat by a 
Fresno laboratory in­
dicates the srater now 
coiitjiM  half of one part of 
DBCP per biOioa, aays 
Superintendent DeWaaae 
Stevens. That is below the 
one part par billion limit 
the state usee In  recom­
mending whether water 
should be drunk.
M A V Y  '  
O N
C A M P U S
When: February 11,12,13,14 
V ^ r e :  Snack Bar and Placement
Center
Who: U.S. Navy Officer Information
Team
Why: Provide Information About 
Naval Officer Opportunities
Government Engineer Recruitment Day
REPRESENTATIVES FROM MANY GOVERNMENT AGENCIES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
ERlTO  INTERVIEW STUDENTS AND GRADUATING SENIORS IN ENGINEERING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1980 
CHUMA8H AUDITORIUM  —  UNIVERSITY UNION  
' 9am —  4pm
CAL POLY. SAN LUIS OBISPO
DROP IN FOR A CHAT AND A CUP OF COFFEE. BRING A RESUME. IF AVAILABLE.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.
LEARN ABOUT CHALLENGING ENGINEERING CAREERS ON THE WEST COAST, THROUGHOUT 
THE NATION AND WORLDWIDE. PLAN TO  TALK WITH ONE OR MORE REPRESENTATIVES
FROM SUCH ORGANIZATIONS AS:
NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER M O EFETT FIELD. CA
CALIFORNIA STA TE  WATER RESOURCES C O N TR OL BOARD. SACRAMENTO
NAVAL WEAPONS STATION. CONCORD. CA '
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
ARMY MATERIAL COMMAND (DARCOM)
NAVAL FACILITIES ENOINEERINO COMMAND SAN BRUNO. CA  
CALIFORNIA S TA TE  PERSONNEL BOARD 
NAVAL PLANT REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE. SUNNYVALE. CA 
VETERANS ADM INISTRATION MEDICAL CENTER. MARTINEZ. CA  
I NAVY PUBLIC WORKS CENTER. SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA 
I McC l e l l a n  a ir  f o r c e  b a s e . Sa c r a m e n t o , c a  v
I DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY (DCASR/LOS ANGELES)
I MARE ISLAND NAVAL 8HIPVARD. V ALLEX). CA 
I C O RP SO F ENGINEERS
I NAVAL AIR REWORK FACILITY. ALAMEDA. CA 
I CIVIL ENGINEERING LAB, PORT HUENEME. CA 
I ARMY AVIATION ENOINEERINO FLIG H T ACTIVITY. EDWARDS. CA 
I PACIFIC MISSILE TE S T CENTER. PT MUGU. CA 
I NAVAL AIR STATIO N . NO ISLAND. $AN DIEGO. CA 
I FOREST SERVICE. SOUTH W EST REGION
• U S  G EOLOGICAL SURVEY
• NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER. CHINA LAKE. CA
■  ENVIRONMENTAL P ROTECTION AGENCY
■  NAVY M ETROLOGY ENGINEERING CEN TER POMONA. C A  t «
■ SPACE AND MISSILE SYSTEMS ORGANIZATION (SAMSO). LOS ANGELES. CA
■ FEDERAL AVIATION ADM INISTRATION
• NAVAL ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS ENOINEERINO COMMAND. SAN DIEGO
■ HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT. LOS ANGELES. CA
■ NAVAL WEAPONS STATlOf«. SEAL BEACH. CA
• CALIFORNIA S TA TE  AIR RESOURCES BOARD. SACRAMENTO. C A
■ NAVAL SHIP WEAPONS SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION. PORT HUENEME. CA
■  NRVIONAL OCEANIC • ATMOSPHERIC ADM INISTRATION (NOAA). BOULDER. C O
■  ARIZONA DEPARTM ENT O f  TRANSPORTATION. PHOENIX. AZ
■ f l e e t  ANALYSIS CENTER. CORONA. CA
■  NAVAL OCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER. SAN DIEGO. CA
■  U S COM M UNICATIONS COMMAND. FORT H UACHUCA. AZ
■ LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD. CA
■ CALIFORNIA S TA TE  DEPARTM ENT OF TRANSPORTATION. SACRAMENTO. CA
■  EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE. CA
G O V E R N M E N T  A G E N C IE S  A R E  E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N IT Y  EM P LO Y E R S
A- «
